GLAM (Guidance, Library, Art, Music) Middle School
Enjoy completing some of these activities all summer long!
We would love to hear about your summer learning in September!
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Design and build a
birdhouse or fairy
house out of natural
materials.

Do a Kahoot below and try to
beat Mrs. Gali’s score!
Musicals
Music Theory

Summer Schedule

LEARN A LANGUAGE
DUOLINGO
App and website to learn
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1
m_YyzyF7DlqBKrayOCc60sc23zxgIF more than 30 languages.
Duolingo for schools
jc
allows teachers to track
students' progress.
Brainstorm Ideas for
your Summer Schedule

https://www.duolingo.com/

SUMMER is all About
Taking a B-R-E-A-T-H

And...so is Mindfulness.
Summer is a
6-MINUTE ENGLISH
great time to
practice being
more mindful.
Listen to this weekly
Mindfulness is
podcast that’ll bolster
about slowing
your vocabulary while
down and paying
filling your head with
attention to what you are doing
fascinating cultural and
and feeling in the moment. Use
this Mindfulness Breath Board historical info. Download
the guide to follow
to help you be mindful and calm.
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1
AbS_OAYvRqSXn9YOTOpACAA5D_
Ij3JPH

along.
https://www.bbc.co.uk
/learningenglish/englis
h/features/6-minute-e
nglish

Pen Pal Friendship

LEARN TO CODE

Start a Pen Pal Friendship with
ideas in this packet. The packet
includes: “Would you Rather”,
an “All About Me Page” and a
“Sending Smiles Card.“ Print
one, two...or allactivites.

Explore and create on this
website:
https://musiclab.chromeexpe
riments.com/Experiments

LEARN TO SPEAK
AND WRITE

SCRATCH

This website teaches
kids to program while
they create games and
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1
animations. Lessons
qreqL-_eNTDUdAezEyPDZT8if_-_1N
available in over 40
Mp
languages.

Make a nature collage or
wreaths using natural
materials.

Make a God's Eye using 2
sticks and yarn, string or
SIng along with these Disney
ribbon.
songs!
Remember Me
Zero to Hero
A Whole New World
Mary Poppins

https://scratch.mit.edu/
SUMMER FUN JAR
No more” I’m Bored!”

LEARN ABOUT THE
WORLD

Create a Summer Fun Jar. This
file has several
GEOGUESSR
Dried flowers--pick
pages to it.
some wild flowers and
Motivate students to
Please don’t feel
press them in the
like you need to
learn about the world's
pages
of a heavy book.
print it off. Use it
regions,
ecosystems,
and
Wait a month and then
as a reference and
idea resource to
carefully
glue them to a
inhabitants with this
create your own jar.
sheet of paper.
https://drive.google.com/open?id
addictive puzzler.
=1lrwyWoEKBDQ0MbSgNIpXkbO
Y-CWIepe9

https://www.geoguessr.c
om/

Create music with your family
at home using “found”
instruments. On the start
screen of these videos, be
sure to check which symbol
uses which “home”
instrument!
Hungarian Dance
Can-Can
Alla Turka

